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General Project Description
This study seeks to measure the economic impacts of the Montana Heritage Commission (MHC) and its
related activities in Virginia City and Nevada City. The Montana Heritage Commission manages some
of the most valuable and fascinating historic sites in Montana--Virginia City, Nevada City, plus Reeder's
Alley and the Pioneer Cabin in Helena.
The analysis is based on information provided by MHC management and seeks to value the economic
benefits of its Virginia City/Nevada City operations for 2015, related visitor impacts for the period, plus
the value of improvements made from 1997 to present.
In 1997, the Montana Legislature purchased Virginia City and Nevada City from the Bovey family.
These historic 1860's gold mining towns tell the remarkable stories of growth in this part of the Rocky
Mountains, from an ordinary unpopulated mountain pass, to booming Alder Gulch. The 14-mile stretch
of this gold-rich mountain stream was once home to the largest population between Minneapolis and
San Francisco and is considered one of the richest placer gold recoveries in U.S. history.
Though the boom of the late 1800s was short-lived, Alder Gulch remains active today with 150 yearround residents who vow to keep this place authentic and economically active. Concentrated
preservation efforts are underway, and many events take place each season to tell the great stories of
discovery, good and evil, and the building of society. Visitors still enjoy experiencing the past here with
living history weekends, stagecoach rides, our refurbished 1910 Baldwin steam locomotive, two live
theaters, ghost walk tours, tours on a 1941 fire engine, unique shops, fine restaurants and old-time
saloons.
This study is the production of the Madison County EDC and is supported by contributions from
NorthWestern Energy.
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Definitions and Methods1
The Project’s analysis reports on the following six categories:
1. Gross Economic Output: The aggregated market value of goods and services produced by
businesses and government enterprises in the economy. It is essentially equal to the revenue
collected by businesses (including indirect taxes) within the County or impact area.
2. Gross County Product: The total of value added created by the production of goods and
services in the economy. It represents the sum of labor compensation, capital type income and
indirect business taxes. Gross County Product is best described as new money added as a result
of the combined activities of this project.
3. Total Labor Income: The compensation to employees and self-employed proprietors including
both wages and indirect payments such as retirement benefits, health insurance and other
similar fringe benefits.
4. Total Employment: The number of jobs generated within the impact area including full-time
and part-time positions, salaried workers and sole proprietors.
5. Capital Income: The sum of income such as business profits, interest and rental income.
Capital Income is best described as non-labor benefits.
6. Indirect Business Tax: Taxes and fees not based in the businesses’ income. It may represent
sales taxes (if any) levied by the state and county and also property taxes levied against
businesses as well as federal, state and local fees.

1

The data sets used in this report are provided by Minnesota IMPLAN Group, Inc (MIG, Inc), the developers of the
IMPLAN® economic impact modeling system. IMPLAN® is used to create complete, extremely detailed Social Accounting
Matrices and multiplier models of local economies. Implan enables users to make in-depth examinations of state, multicounty, county or sub-county and metropolitan regional economies. Implan is used by more than 1,000 public and private
institutions. MIG, Inc. has been developing complex localized databases and serving public and private organizations since
1993.
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Background and Methodology:
Several assumptions were made in preparing this analysis and calculations were derived using ITRR
data.2




There were an estimated 562,617 visitors in 2015 and the assumption used in this analysis is
that 2.7 visitors represent a visitor group.
A total of 66% of visitors (371,327) arrive from outside the market area.
Half of the out-of-area visitors (185,664) spend at least one night in a hotel. Note this analysis
did not predict additional nights lodging however extra nights for some visitors were a
certainty.

The daily spending per group is 161.19 and is allocated as follows:
 Food related expenses are $41.43 per visitor group day.
 Miscellaneous retail expenses are $43.74 per visitor group day.
 Fuel related expenses are $51.64 per visitor group day.
 Lodging related expenses are $19.01 per visitor group day.
 Automotive related expenses are $5.37 per visitor group day.

The report that follows represents a broader view than the direct expenditures or employment. For
example the analysis measures the economic “footprint” as dollars multiply inside and outside of the
market area and includes both direct and indirect impacts. This analysis seeks to quantify the
economic benefits to the project area. The results of this report are based on datasets that are
historically-representative of the economic impacts.

2

Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research, University of Montana, 2013 Nonresident Visitation Expenditures and
Economic Impact Estimates, Kara Grau, M.S. 7/1/2014
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About the Northern Rocky Mountain Economic Development District:
The principals of the Northern Rocky Mountain Economic Development District have prepared
hundreds of economic impact reports for state agencies, cities, counties, economic development
districts and private corporations. Each report is based on IMPL!N datasets specific to the project’s
location and unique industry sectors. Robert Gilmore, the Executive Director, is the recipient of the
Ford Foundation’s !ward for Innovations in American Government and the Council of State
Government’s !ward for Innovation.

Summary of Economic Impacts
The analysis shows that the combined impacts of the Montana Heritage Commission exceed $72.1
million and include its annual operations, visitor spending for the year 2015 and improvements made
by the Commission since 1997. Of these impacts, the majority of $43.8 million are retained in the local
county. The combined activities and related programs benefited a total of 1,186 jobs in the local
economy, and 960 job benefits are ongoing. The Economic Impact Report (shown below) details the
impacts. The impact categories are described above in the “Definitions and Methods” section.
The following total economic benefits are identified and more fully described in the attached economic
impact report:







$72.1 million in Gross Economic Output
$43.8 million in Gross County Product.
$28.2 million in Total Labor Income
1,186 total jobs (full and part-time).
$9.3 million in Capital Income.
$6.1 million in Indirect Business Taxes and Fees.
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How To Read This Analysis
The report has several headings including direct impact, indirect and induced impact and total impact. Definitions
for these headings are provided by the Minnesota Implan Group (MIG) and posted in Wikipedia at
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MIG,_Inc. A summary of the website follows:
The Multiplier Model is derived mathematically using the input-output model and Social Accounting formats. The
Social Accounting System provides the framework for the predictive Multiplier Model used in economic impact
studies. Purchases for final use drive the model. Industries that produce goods and services for consumer
consumption must purchase products, raw materials, and services from other companies to create their product.
These vendors must also procure goods and services. This cycle continues until all the money is leaked from the
region’s economy. There are three types of effects measured with a multiplier: the direct, the indirect, and the
induced effects. The direct effect is the known or predicted change in the local economy that is to be studied. The
indirect effect is the business to business transactions required to satisfy the direct effect. Finally, the induced
effect is derived from local spending on goods and services by people working to satisfy the direct and indirect
effects.[6]
1. Direct effects take place only in the industry immediately affected: if DEMCO lays-off 39 employees, the
manufacturing industry loses 39 employees.
2. Indirect effects concern inter-industry transactions: because DEMCO is closing, they will no longer have
a demand for locally produced materials needed to produce their product. This will affect all of their
suppliers, possibly resulting in a further loss of a few more jobs. Supplier employment loss as a result of
the Direct effects would be the Indirect effects.
3. Induced effects measure the effects of the changes in household income: employees laid-off by DEMCO
and suppliers may reduce their expenditures in restaurants and shops since they are no longer employed.
These changes affect the related industries.[1]
4. Impacts the total changes to the original economy as the result of a defined event. i.e. Direct effects +
Indirect effects + Induced effects = Impacts
5. Frequency (not included in the Wikipedia definition) identifies whether the event provides a one-time
benefit or if the benefit is annually reoccurring. Events are reported in this analysis as either ‘one-time’
or ‘on-going’.
The analysis can be divided into 3 components as follows:
1. The Gross Economic Output represents the total economic footprint of the project. The impacts of Gross
Economic Output impacts can extend from local to regional, statewide, national and international impacts.
2. The Gross County Output represents the benefits that impact the local market.
3. A summary of the Gross County Output. Three of the reports including Labor Income, Capital Income
and Indirect Business Taxes are each a sub-part of the Gross County Output.




Labor income represents the portion of Gross County Output that benefits labor (note, if there is an
employment report it is another way to describe labor income).
Capital income represents non-labor benefits (interests, profits, rents etc).
Indirect business taxes are the federal, state and local taxes that are generated by the event. Taxes
include property taxes levied against businesses but do not include the businesses’ income taxes.
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Economic Impact Analysis

Montana Heritage Commission
Nevada City and Virginia City 2015
PREPARED BY THE NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AUG 2016

Gross Economic Output
The aggregated market value of goods and services produced by firms and government enterprises
in the County's economy. It is essentially equal to the revenue collected by businesses (including
indirect taxes) within the County.
Implan Industry

Frequency Direct Impact Indirect and
Induced
Impact

Total Impact

Annual Operations Heritage
Commission 2016

On Going

$1,300,000

$458,349

$1,758,349

Historic improvements from 1997 to
present

One Time

$11,500,000

$2,631,484

$14,131,484

Visitor – Auto related expenses

On Going

$1,773,425

$250,544

$2,023,969

Visitor - Food related expenses

On Going

$13,656,121

$2,113,090

$15,769,211

Visitor – Fuel related expenses

On Going

$17,015,901

$2,453,017

$19,468,918

Visitor – Hotels and motel related
expenses

On Going

$1,554,004

$263,091

$1,817,095

Visitor – Miscellaneous retail
expenses

On Going

$14,419,367

$2,790,702

$17,210,069

$61,218,818

$10,960,279

$72,179,097

Totals:
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Gross County Product
The total value added created by the production of goods and services in the local economy. It is
analogous to the concept of Gross Domestic Product at the national level. It represents the sum of
labor compensation, capital type income (profits, interests and rents), and indirect business taxes
(which are mainly sales taxes, but also include property taxes and government mandated fees).
Implan Industry

Frequency Initial Purchase

Total Impact

Annual Operations Heritage Commission 2016

On Going

$1,300,000

$913,193

Historic improvements from 1997 to present

One Time

$11,500,000

$8,436,987

Visitor – Auto related expenses

On Going

$1,773,425

$699,431

Visitor - Food related expenses

On Going

$13,656,121

$7,285,694

Visitor – Fuel related expenses

On Going

$17,015,901

$12,995,867

Visitor – Hotels and motel related expenses

On Going

$1,554,004

$1,127,440

Visitor – Miscellaneous retail expenses

On Going

$14,419,367

$12,359,306

$61,218,818

$43,817,918

Totals:
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Total Labor Income
The compensation to employees and self-employed proprietors including both wages and indirect
payments such as retirement benefits, health insurance and other similar fringe benefits.
Implan Industry

Frequency Initial Purchase

Total Impact

Annual Operations Heritage Commission 2016

On Going

$1,300,000

$894,739

Historic improvements from 1997 to present

One Time

$11,500,000

$7,869,904

Visitor – Auto related expenses

On Going

$1,773,425

$458,223

Visitor - Food related expenses

On Going

$13,656,121

$4,598,120

Visitor – Fuel related expenses

On Going

$17,015,901

$5,712,085

Visitor – Hotels and motel related expenses

On Going

$1,554,004

$612,050

Visitor – Miscellaneous retail expenses

On Going

$14,419,367

$8,096,811

$61,218,818

$28,241,932

Totals:
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Total Employment
The number of jobs generated within the County, and includes: * full-time and part-time positions *
salary workers *sole proprietors.
Implan Industry

Frequency Initial Purchase

Total Impact

Annual Operations Heritage Commission 2016

On Going

$1,300,000

43

Historic improvements from 1997 to present

One Time

$11,500,000

226

Visitor – Auto related expenses

On Going

$1,773,425

35

Visitor - Food related expenses

On Going

$13,656,121

314

Visitor – Fuel related expenses

On Going

$17,015,901

97

Visitor – Hotels and motel related expenses

On Going

$1,554,004

24

Visitor – Miscellaneous retail expenses

On Going

$14,419,367

448

$61,218,818

1,186

Totals:
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Capital Income
The sum of all property type income (such as business profits, interest income and rental income)
generated within the County.
Implan Industry

Frequency Initial Purchase

Total Impact

Annual Operations Heritage Commission 2016

On Going

$1,300,000

-$23,224

Historic improvements from 1997 to present

One Time

$11,500,000

$285,788

Visitor – Auto related expenses

On Going

$1,773,425

$130,966

Visitor - Food related expenses

On Going

$13,656,121

$1,891,152

Visitor – Fuel related expenses

On Going

$17,015,901

$4,710,879

Visitor – Hotels and motel related expenses

On Going

$1,554,004

$360,051

Visitor – Miscellaneous retail expenses

On Going

$14,419,367

$2,038,711

$61,218,818

$9,394,323

Totals:
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Indirect Business Tax
Are taxes and fees that are not based in the businesses' income. For the most part they represent
sales taxes levied by the State and the county, but also include property taxes levied against
businesses as well as fees imposed by federal, state and local governments.
Implan Industry

Frequency Initial Purchase Total Impact

Annual Operations Heritage Commission 2016

On Going

$1,300,000

$41,667

Historic improvements from 1997 to present

One Time

$11,500,000

$281,185

Visitor – Auto related expenses

On Going

$1,773,425

$110,226

Visitor - Food related expenses

On Going

$13,656,121

$796,422

Visitor – Fuel related expenses

On Going

$17,015,901

$2,572,747

Visitor – Hotels and motel related expenses

On Going

$1,554,004

$155,338

Visitor – Miscellaneous retail expenses

On Going

$14,419,367

$2,223,916

$61,218,818

$6,181,501

Totals:
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